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THE SITUATION IN WEI CM.

Much Aaxlety Felt I. Bef Kmk Over
Black Oatleok 1. Ca.toa Keferaicr
Baa Lat Sea Vaf.rla th. Flat Order.
to Oppose Allied Araalea Ainace.

LONDON, Oct. 13. The Times iuv
the following from Hong Kong, dettd
yesterday: "The situation in the Wei
Chou prefecture is serious. In six
districts the cities are in the hands
of the rebels. If an outbreak should
occur in Canton its suppresion would
be difficult."

The reformer. Sun Yat Sen, accord-
ing to dispatches from Canton, has
unfurled the reform flag in the import-
ant town of Wei Chou, on East River.

..This act has given rise to considerable1 u

. excitement in military circles in Can-
ton, as it is believed that the object of
the reformers in laising their flag at
Wei Chou is to denude Canton troops,
so that they can seize the city.

Dr. Morrison,' wiring to the Times
from Pekin, October 11, ays: The
Cninese ofucials declare Chat stringent
orders uave been sent to provincial
officials not to oppose the advance ol
the allied column." o

"It is reported here on good author-
ity, says the Shanghai correspondent
of the Times, writing yesterday, "that
Emperor Mutsuhito, in his reply to
Emperor Kwang Su's appeal, counsels
an immediate return to Pekin, the ex-

pulsion of the reactionaries and tae ap-

pointment of able statesmen."
The Times publishes today Dr. Alor-'Tieon-'s

man account of the events that
. led up to the siege of Pekin;

v
Hesays

the Uoxers only became Important
after the German occupancy of Kiao
Chau. The Chinese were ascribing tle
disastrous drought and famine with
other troubles to the judgment of
heaven for the usurpation of .the em-

press dowager. She seised vpom the
Hibxer movement, according vto Dr.
Morrison, as a means of diverting
popular wrath from herself to the for-
eigners and appointed Yu Hsieu,
founder of the boxer sect, to be gov-

ernor of Shang Tung in March, 1899.

Thus under imperial protection the
Boxers preached the doctrine that it
was the foreigners and not the cm-pre- ss

dowager who had aroused the
wrath of the gods.

"As if in answer to the Boxers came
the anti-foreig- n outrages," continues
the correspondent, "culminating in the
destruction of the railway station at
Feng Aai. The long awaited rains
came on May 2S and were regarded ab
a sign of the agreement of the higher
powers with their work.

"Three days later the foreign lega-

tion guards arrived. The Boxers be-

came increasingly audacious and thing?
went from bad to worse until the le-

gations were ordered to quit Pekin and
Baron von Kettler was killed. There
was not a shadow of doubt that his
murder was deliberately planned by
the authorities and executed by an off-

icer in the uniform cf the imperial
troops."

NEW UritlSING IS FEARED.

WaldersecTakea Serloaa View of Move- -

auent la rrotiacea.
BERLIN, Oct IS. A dispatch re-

ceived here today from Shanghai says
a very serious view is taken at Field
Marshal Count von Waldersee'a head-
quarters of the revolutionary move-
ment. At Canton a" false alarm on
October 7 caused the Chinese1 officials
there to protest against any occupa-
tion of Chinese territory. The Yang
Tse viceroys, the dispatca adds, affirm
that they oppose the advance of the
Germans into Shan Tung province.

I'acUlas House Raator.
SIOUX CITY, la., Oct 12. It is re-

ported here in packing circles that
the International Pacmng company, is
contemplating the discontinuance of
Its Chicago plant and the concentra-
tion of its efforts in the development
of its plant in Sioux City. F. R. Bur-
rows, general manager of Chicago,
who is here, would not discuss the
matter. Mr. Brown came here to close
clown the local plant for two weeks
because of the extreme uigh price of
hogs. "It is not good business to
slaughter hogs when they are as high
as they are a present," said, he. The
International was opened, here not
quite a year ago. '

Best ns a Lob? Trip. L

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 12. The new
6.200 ton steamship Sierra, built by uie
Cramps for the Oceanic bteamsmp
company to ply between the Pacitlc
coast and Australia, sailed from the
yard for San Francisco at 1 o'clock
this afternoon. She has coal enough
in her bunkers to carry her the enure
journey without stop and it is expected
the ship will reach her destination in
36 to 38 days. No ship has hitherto
made the trip without

Naval Sarceoa Uppltt Weaaded
WASHINGTON. Oct 13. Private

letters received regarding Naval Sur-
geon Lippitt, who was in Pekin during
the fighting, bring the information of
his condition. They state that early
in the fighting he was struck by a
Chinese bullet which entered his left
thigh, fracturing the thigh bone. The
wound was a bad one. Later, the let-
ter stated, that the wound was heal-
ing, -- though the leg was liuely to be
shortened about three inches.

Ordered Not ta Oppose.
LONDON. Oct. 13. MotTison. wir-

ing to the Times from Pekin. October
11, says: The Chinese officials declare
that stringent orders have been sent-- -

provincial officials not to oppose the
advance of the allied column.

Troop 1THI Walt.
SHENANDOAH. Pa., Act." 13.' Gen-

eral Gobin says there wiii be no move-

ment of troops homewarl until after
the Scranton convention. His latest
advires are that quietness prevails

--throughout the eatire regloa. '.
x Got. Richard. Quite III.

CHICAGO, Oct zor Di
Forest Richards of Wyoming was re-

moved from the Palmer house today
to SL Luke's hospital. The governor
was suffering from acute inflammatory
rheumatism and by the advice of his
physicians he was taken tothe hospi-

tal in an ambulance. It was given oat
tonight that Governor Richards' con-
dition was "Mt?aerious, but toat the
aature of his cdaplaint waald neces-Islta- te

careful awraiBg and complete
rest for a time. No amazements aave
yet been made jo take him to his home
In the west.

. WKHESAIE CLOTS TO KILL

AurcuUt Tel:, of UecU'.oa to Marder

Klata sad Prealdeat.
NEW YORK, Oct 12. A dispatch

to the Journal and Advertiser from
Rome says: The anarchist. Bertolanli
arrested at Milan as a suspected ac-

complice of Bresci, has made a con-

fession about anarchist plots.
"I have known about tlit.se plots for

a long time," he says.- - "It was I who
sent the letter to the crown prose-
cutor at Naples, warnng him in ad"
vance that' Italian anarchists were
coming from America to kill the king;
but they paid no attention to my let-

ter.
"At an anarchist meeting In Pater-so- n,

N. Y., seven men were selected to
kill kings and chiefs of states. One
of them' was allotted to kill McKinley,
or Bryan during the presidential cam-
paign. I do not know the man who
was assigned to this work.

"The Chicago plot was similar to
that hatched at Paterson. I believe
plots with the same object have been
organized in the United States.
j Anarcnwts aaweKHa kibkb anai

queens, now they should kill a presi-
dent of a republic, to show the world
that for - anarch Istst there are neither
monarchies or republics and that a
king is as cheap as a president."

READY TO BUY ISLANDS.

Daalth West ladle. Likely to Cone
Under Oar Bole.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct 12. It
was said at the state department to-

day that no overtures had been made
recently by the United btates govern-
ment to Denmark for the purchase oi
the Danish West Indies. The last ne-

gotiations, which occurred in the late
spring, were suspended, owing to the
discovery by the Danish officials of a
feeling of hostility on the part of the
Danish people against the proposed
sale. Whatever has been accomplis..eu
since that time nas been in Denmark
and i. is inferred from the tone of the
press dispatches that the popular op-

position to the transfer is diminishing.
If this be so, then the United States
government would be ready again to
discuss the subject at the point where
the negotiations were interrupted.

AMERICANS ASKEOR REDRESS.

Cltlseaa Kidnapped by British Soldier.

Arrive In New York.
NEW YORK, Oct. 11. The Herald

tomorrow will publish the following:
Driven from the Transvaal by force ot
British arms, eight American citizens
who recently arrived penniless in this
city have petitioned the United States
government to present claims for in-ni- ty

against Great Britain. They
claim that during the ncent conflict
they were kidnaped from their homes,
leaving wives and children behind. As
prisoners of war, the men say, they
were driven out of Johannesburg.

rrstcraat la a Bow.
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 12. The Mod-

ern Brotherhood of Ameuca. a frater-
nal order whose chief strength is in
Minnesota and a Iowa, is holdinc its
first supreme convention in this city
and a lively fight among various aspir-
ants for offices was narrowly averted
during election of officers todav. A
circular had been sent cut to the
lodges of the order by the faction on-posi- ng

the supreme officers, in which
it was asserted that the consttution
of the association had not been fol-
lowed, and that the officers had em-
ployed as clerks their own relatives.
In his address Supreme President E.
B. Hanley of Tipton, la., took occa
sion to deny these charges in emphat-
ic language. After the convention
had gone into a committee of the
whole to investigate the charges, all
differences were amicabiy settled and
some of the old officers were

Bunsell Sage's Suit.
ST. PAUL, Minn., Oct. 12. Russell

Sage of New York is seeking to re-
cover money on some railway aid
bends by the village of Reeds, Wa-ba- sa

county, which the supreme court
says is out of existence. The supreme
court has decided that, as the result
of tinkering with the charter, the vil-
lage has no corporate existence. Bonds
had been issued by the Tillage in
order to secure an extension of th
Hastings & Dakota railway. Whrn
the bonds became due they were not
paid, as there was no village in exist-
ence responsible for the obligations.
The bondholders have commenced ac-

tion against the township in which
Reed's citizens live.

St. Aadrewa Brotherbcad.
RICHMOND, Va.. Oct. 12. After the

preliminary v morning , session the
national assembly of the a Brotherhood
of SL Andrew met todayat 2:30 p. m.
More than 500 delegates, representing
nearly every state in th2 union, were
presenL The report of the executive
council disclosed a net uecrease of
fourteen in .the number cf chanters.
The charters still in force number
1.11 Eight years ago the average
membership was ipurteen; it is now
ten. The junior department- - grows
steadily. There are now about 3.600
boys and- - youths, enrolled in .the 413
chapters ,--

j
e , ; j

Kracer Golajr to Holland. J

PARIS. Oct. 12. It is semi-official- ly

denied here that the French govern-
ment has been apnroached on the sub-
ject of) the tiaembarkatioa f former
President jKruger al., Marseilles,

r whenee' he3 eoald Across France Yo'The
Hague. -

On the contrary, it is added, Mr.
Kruger is expected to land directly in

- Llptoa Will Be Gmerons.
LONDON, Oct 12. Sir Thomas Lip-to- n

t was, questioned today regarding
the por corner andsaldjri "
'"It is a" fact that I control today
practically all the pork in the United
States." I have no intention of raising
the price an exorbitant degree. I am
perfectly satisfied to make a fair profit
out of the deal aad I j shall do all pos-
sible to avoid causing serious trouble
to those who sold short. In fact I
let some go the other day in order
tb save a few threatened failures."

Flaxseed horte Ciached.
CHICAGO, I1L, Oct 12. Shorts in

October flaxseed were given "a shaken
ap on the board of trade today. Open-
ing trades were made 10c over yester-
day's close, and the market rose
steadily to S1.79. The fall lontract
stocks caused the "squeeze," which is
saia to be' operative, both here and in
the northwest Only 4,000 bushels of
contract flax "seed are on hand in this
'city. At the top point touched today,
holders fed enough to the shorts to
satisfy Immediate wants asd the market-r-

eacted to 11.72, where it closed
1 7c higher than yesterday.

AMIRS FnENCB NOTE
!

Text of Documeat Handed te M. Ttalpttt
GiTeatothePibiic.

RESERVE AS TO SOME SUGGESTIONS

Prealdeat McKtatey Saya, Hawerer, That
He See. X Obstacle te laltlatlea of
Kegetlatlou en Llaea Sagxeated by

- r
Kis.ce.

WASHINGTON, Oct 12. The- - reply
of the state department to the French
note, relative to the bases of Chinese
negotiations, was made public late to-

day. It reads: t)
The Secretary'of State to the French

Charge d'Affairs Sent to M. Thefbaut,
Oct. 9, 1900. Memorandum:' The gov--

eminent of the United States agree,
with that of France in recognising as
the object-t- o beobtained. Crosu the.r
government of China appropriate re-

paration for the past and' substantial
guarantees for the future.
' The president is glad to "perceive in

the basis of negotiations 'put forward
in the memorandum of October 4 the
spirit that has animated the. declara-
tions heretofore made by all .the- - pow-
ers interested and would be pleased to
see the negotiations begun immediate-
ly on the usual "verification of creden-
tials. It may be convenient to. enum-
erate the classes of the memorandum
and add some observations dictated
by the attitude of the United States in
the present circumstances:

1. The punishment of the guuty par-

ties who may be designated by the
representatives of the powers at Pe-

kin. The Chinese government has al-

ready indicated its intention to punish
a number of those responsible for the
recent disorders. The representatives
of the powers at Pekin may suggest
additions to that list when negotia-
tions are entered upon:

2. The continuance of the interdic-
tion against the importation of arms.
It is not understood that this interdic-
tion is to be permanent and the dura-
tion of it and the details of Its regula-
tion seem a proper subject of negotia-
tion by the negotiators.

3. Equitable indemnities for the gov-
ernments, corporations and private
individuals. This is an object desired
by all the powers. The Russian gov-

ernment jhas suggested thatjn case of
protracted divergence of. views, this
matter might be commended, .to. the
consideration of the international
courtof arbitration of The Hague. The

'
president thinks this suggestion
worthy the attention of the powers.

4. The organization in Pekin of a
permanent guard for the legations.
The government of the United States
is unable to make any permanent en-

gagement of this nature without au-

thorization of the legislative branch,
but in the present emergency we have
stationed in Pekin an adequate lega-

tion guard.
5. The dismantling of the forts at

Taku. The president reserves the ex-

pression of his opinion as to this meas-
ure pending the receipt of further in-

formation in regard to the situation in
China.

6. The military occupation of two or
three points on the road from Tien
Tsin to Pekin. The same observation
which has been made in reference to
No. 4 applies also to this proposition.
The president is unable to commit the
United States to a permanent partici-
pation in such occupation, but he
thinks it desirable that the powers
shall obtain from the Chinese govern-
ment the assurance of their right to
guard their legations in Pekin and to
have the means of unrestricted access
to them whenever required.

The president believes that the gov-

ernments of France and the other pow-

ers will see in the reserves we have
here made no obstacle to the initiatiou
of negotiations on the lines suggested,
and he hopes it will be found practica-
ble to begin such negotiations at an
early date.

TAKE LEAVE 0E CHINA.

Part of Chaffee's Mea Now on Their Way

Bark to Manila.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 12. Colonel

Humphrey, quartermaster in China,
has sent a cablegram under today's-dat- e

to the quartermaster general an-

nouncing the first departure of , Uni-

ted States troops from China. The
dispatch is as follows:

"Kentucky sailed yesterday for Ma-

nila with forage, quartermaster ani-
mals, Company D, Sixth, regiment.
United Staets cavalry; pack mules be-

longing to the Sixth reg.ment. United
States cavalry- - Transport Indiana
will leave this'port on 11th with about
100 marines.

"Hyde sending wood here already
contracted for. United States of Amer-
ica loses nothing by these shipments.
Forage caps, cap ornaments, letters,
numbers wanted for Ninth regiment.
United States infantry; Fourteenth
regiment. United States infantry;
Sixth regiment, United States caval-
ry; Company F, Fifth regiment. Uni-

ted States artillery. Entire command
thoroughly provided for; health
good."

"Sooner" Get the Laad. c
SPOKANE, Waslu Oct. 11; The

north half of the Colvhle reservation
was opened to white settlement at noon
today. Hundreds of men were on ,the
ground long before the hoar. . John

iFalls filed the urst entry in the Spo--
ftgTio Lnnri nffipg jnat at 12 n'qlnolr .No
bloodshed, is reported and compara-
tively few contests are "expected. .- -r

Reaalrea lae.ae Troop.
SHANGHAI, Oct 12. Sheng. the

tao tai, has received a telegram from
General Su, reporting that a serious
rebellion has broken out in the south-
western portion of Kwang Si province,
that his 30,000 troops iw inadequate
and that he needs at leaM. lOO.OOOto
cope wth the danger, which is directed
against the Manchus and threatens to
become greater than the Tao Ping re-

bellion. It is reported that the Yang
Tse viceroys have "sent ,20,000 troops
to Pao Ting Fu to suppress the rebel-
lion.

XJeat. Blakeasan Dead. --
" c

WASHINGTON. Oct 12. General
MacArthur at Manila nodded the War
department today that First Lieuten-
ant Robert Blakeman, Forty-nint-h in-

fantry, died of hepathitis on October 3.
Lieutenant Blakeman was 'born at
Haskinsville, Ky., December 10. 1870.
and served as first sergeant of. Com-
pany K, First Illinois volcnteer Infan-
try, during the Spanish-Americ- an war.
In December. 1899, he was appointed
lieutenant of the Forty-ninth- ;: volun-
teer infantry and ascon.panied nls
regiment to the Philippines in Novem-
ber last

FOU UUEO AT A CHSSW.

acta. Crash. late a Farmer. '

WUh.FMrfalMMlta.ifc. '
HOLBROOK, Neb., Oct ltC As Mrs.

Hermaa Kielbeck and family, wert
crossing the. railroad at. tha .depot Is
a farm wagon a loae engiae jgoUal
west ran into them, instantly, kllHig
Miss Lizzie Horman, Mrs.' Kielbsek
and baby girl and Mrs. Charles Bar-tenbe-ck,

and seriously injuring flap
latter's boy and 18 iaoatm
old .baby girl. The latter is not
pected to survive. Not a single occ-pa- nt

escaped unhurt. The wagon was
smashed into- - kindling wood and one
of the horses killed. Mrs. Barteabeck
was the wue of Carl Barienbeck, who
was shot and killed near here Mori-da- y,

night.

Kills Hi. Brother la-La-

4

BEAVER CITY, Neb., Oct. 13. Carl
Bartenbach was shot and instantly
killed .by his brother-in-la- w, Herman
Kielbeck, at the home of the latier,
two miles south of Holbrook. Bar- -
tenjbach,and hisjwife havjtJiadr;
quent quarrels, a year ago ne was
arrested for wife-beatin- g. He and his
wife 'were having another of their
frequentr troubles. In the evening, to
escape the wrath of her husband, who
threatened to kill her, she fled to the
home of her brother,' a half mile dis-

tant Following her there Bartenbach
was met at the door by Kielbeck, who
shot him through the heart. The
weapon used was a shotgun. Kieioeck
went at once to Holbrook, giving
himself up to the officers.

Pythian. Under New Law..
LINCOLN, Oct 13. The grand lodge

of the Knights of Pythias adjourned
after adopting a new constitution and
electing officers for the ensuing year,
'the officers are: urand chancellor,
George "E. French, North Platte; grand
vice chancellor, W. S. Leyda,
C:ty; grand prelate, James Nichols,
Madison; grand kepesr of records and
seals, Will S. Love, Lincoln; grand
master of the exchequer, J. B. Wrigui,
Lincoln; grand master at arms, George
Garrison, Blue Hill; grand inner
guard, J. A. Gibbons, Elkhorn; grand
outer guard, J. A. Gibbons, Elkhorn;
grand outer guard, E. A. Thompson,
Rushville; trustee, Carl Cramer, cs.

Heary Stock Shlpas.atfc
SOUTH OMAHA, Oct, 13. The year

of 1900 is a great one for the Union
Stock Yards company. Undoubtedly
such a record of record-smashi- ng

never will be equalled again, as during
the last eight months, lue receipts
Monday of 561 cars of stock, thirty
cars more7 than tne best previous re-
cord, which was also this year, mas.es
all identified with the stock interests
feel good. General Manager Kenyon
is of the opinion- - that the best hah not
come, and he is ecstatic over the re-

cord, an important feature of which is
the fact tnat South Omaha sheep re-
ceipts nearly equaled the , combined
receipts of St. Joseph, Kansas City and
St. Louis last month.

Get. the Battermea.
OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 13. A session of

the directory of the butter and cheese
makers' association of the United
States at the Her Grand, tne arrange-
ments for holding the coming annual
convention at SL Paul, Minn., Feb-ura- ry

19-- 22 were completed. A prize
list was made up to consist of So.000 in
cash premiums, together with an ag-
gregation of gold and silver cups and
silk banners that would make a curio
collector green with envy. It is esti-
mated that about 3,000 delegates will
be present, since the convention last
year at Lincoln brought out 4,000. The
directors took their departure during
the afternoon.

Crack a McCool Safe.
YORK, Neb., Oct. 13. At 2 o'clock

in the morning tha safe in the bank
at McCool was dynamited by two rob-
bers, blowing off the outer and inner
doors. Beforethey could explode an-
other charge against the burglar-proo- f
box the gathering of a number of citi-
zens who were aroused by the explo-
sions caused the robbers to mane a
hasty departure. As soon as possible
a posse was organizeu to hunt the rob-
bers. Sheriff Lancaster was summoned
by telephone from York-- ' and 'he was
not long in going to McCool. Plenty of
men were soon scouring the country in
all directions, but at th.s 'writing .ae
robbers have not" been apprehended.

Vie Iowa Marriage Llcease.
FREMONT, Neb., Oct. 13. Miss

Belle Krasne and J. Krasne were mar.
ried in this city Thursday night, the
Hebrew marriage ceremony being
used: It was learned later that the
bride, and groom had not only failed
to gt a license in this county, but
were .full cousins. Investigation was
made and it was found that the cou-
ple had secured a license in Council
Bluffs,. Iowa, about two weeks ago.
The county clerk, who issues mar.
rtage licenses in Iowa, telephoned
that as yet no1 record of their mar-
riage had been sent to him, so it is
assumed that no ceremony occurred
in that city.

Bcward for Marderen.
BEATRICE, Neb.,' Oct 13. ine

county board of supervisors decided to
offer a reward of S300 for the arrest
and conviction rof' the murderers of
Fred' Schlake, who was found dead
near. Pickell this summer.'" This, with
'the 2pb. offered by the state and $300
by.SchlakeVrelatives, brings the total
"rewardloffered'up'to S800. ""'

Nebraska Farmer I. "Worked."
NEBRASKA CITl";' Oct IS. It has

leaked out here that Fred specht, a
wealthy- - farmer of Dunbar, was parteu
from 500 and a uiamond ring by an-
swering a matrimonial advertisemnet
in aiChieago. paper. He paid a visit to
the windy; jcity and met the woman
who (advertised Jo be, "worth 19,000,
and a great church worker." bae
proved a worker, but not of tne church
va'riety.'Sue'i'nduced' Specuc to loan
her $500for a few days and 'also to
purchase; a fine engagement diamond

er-whereabouts is -- notring."' now
known.

'"' Prospects or a'Katlroad.
CALAWAYr Neb.,r Oct. 13. Word

.comes that Arnold, V little Inland vil
lage, twenty miles northwest of here,
has been thrown into' great excitement
by a report that a railroad is to oe
pushed from this place to'Gandy, pass-
ing through Arnold. This report Is
good news for the citizens of that
place as they have been compelled to
haaL their product many miles to mar-
ket ever since the birth- - of the town.
Bonds are to.be voted and the road is
to be,, completed by next spring. It Is
reported that the surveyors are now
on the ground.

mm MORE mm
kt Fatality Fellows Olaak V Uiuusto

and Police lear Haslets.

IEA1 MAN BEEEKEHNd COLLIERY

MembOT .f Attaektac Party Badly W.aad
d aad Likely to Die MlaUter Hwuer-- a.

Marrow Kacapo Woatea SteM th.
- Saparlatnideat.

HAZLETON, Pa., Oct 10. A spaeial
policeman was instantly killed; an-

other wounded in the head, a striker
was probably fatally shot and ten
nonunion men were more or less in
jured at the Oneida colliery of Coxe.
Bros., in a clash between the officers
and 400 strikers this morning. The
victim are: ,

killed:
Ralph Mills, aged 50., of Beaver

Meadow, one of the officers conveyed
in a special train early this morning
from chat place to Oneida. Ha was
shot through the back.

Wounded:
" George Keinor, aged 38, of Beaver
Meadow, also a special officer. He re-

ceived shot wounds in the head, but
will recover.

Joseph Leskow, aged 38, of Shipton,
a striker, shot in groin and probably
will die.

Ten nonunion men were stoned, but
only two of them were seriously in-

jured. They are: John Van Blargin
and James Tosh of Shepton. The for-
mer sustained scalp, wounds and the
latter had four ribs broken.

The Oneida colliery having been in
operation since the inauguration of the
strike, the union decided early this
morning to close down the
mines. "They gathered in groups on
the streets as early as 8 o'clock. .When
the nonunion men went to work they
were asked by the strikers to remain
at home. Some turned back, others
did not. Those who went to the col-

liery were stoned. Von Blargin, one
of the nonunion employes, attempted
to pull a revolver, but the weapon was
taken from him and in the beating
he received he had several ribs broken.
This occurred just before starting time
at the mine.

The strikers remained at the col-

liery all morning. As. the mine1 loco-
motive used in hauling coal from the1
No. 2 and No. 3 collieries to the
Oneida breaker pulled up on the road
near the latter colliery a crowd of
women blocked the track. The women
were told by General Superintendent
Kudlich to go home. He assured, them
their husbands would ,get an increase
in wages and that their other griev-
ances would be properly adjusted.
The women refused to listen and
stoned the superintendent, who was
wounded in the head.

Then the striking men-a- nd the
women rushed toward the colliary.A
force of about fifty special policemen,
who, had been brought down from
Beaver Meadow to prevent trouble, at-
tempted to Intercept the mob, but they
were powerless to do anything and re-

tired to the engine house. Just as the
officers got close to shelter a shot was
fired. This was followed by another,
and in a few seconds many shots rang
through the air. Policeman Mills was
the first to fall. Then Joseph Leskow.
a Rtriker-staeeere-

d to the ground. No
one knows who shot first, but it is be
Ileved both the strikers and the offi- -.

cers used their weapons. A gunshot'
killed Mills and small shot struck Po-

liceman Gelnor. Leskow was struck
by a ball from a revolver, with which
all the officers were armed. After the
shooting the .strikers dispersed.

IT0 SAYS TO IEAVE.

Japanese Premier Adtlsrs tb. Allies to
Withdraw from Pekla.

NEW YORK. Oct. 11. A special to
the Journal and Advertiser says:
Marquis Ito, premier of Japan and di-

rector of the Japanese policy in re-

spect to China, received your corre-
spondent by appointment and. while
disclairai-a- that hs utterances were
official, talfed freely on liie paramount
issue of the day.

"I cannot understand." he said, "whv
the powers do not convene a conference
of plenipotentiary representatives and
speedily determine a concerted policy
toward China. Though the armies
are working harmoniously, a conflict is
sure to arise if the governments neg-

lect longer to arrive at a definite un-

derstanding.
"In my humble o'pinion the present

dynasty must be given a chance to re-

turn to power and the emperor and
court must return to Pekin before any
effectual settlement can be accom-
plished.

"Negotiations with Li Hung Chang
and Prince Ching will be fruitless un-

less ratified and enforcel by a
government, for they' alone,

no matter what they promise, cannot
carry out anything.

"Tuan, Kang Yi and Tung Fuh Sl-
ang dominate the empress and say
they will, resist the foreign powers to
the deatb if they are ignored. It is
impossible to separate them from the
empress. If the attempt were 'made
by force the emperor und empress
would undoubtedly disappear alto-gether- .

"Pekin should be evacuated, the em-
press aad court permitted to return
and negotiations should come after-
ward. The foreign powers -- should
withdraw to the, coast and hold their
forces there pending final settlement

"Further aggressive measures will
plunge the whole empire into war and
chaos will reign for years, trade will
be ruined and life protected only at
tremendous cost

"War with China would be the great-
est disaster of the century, for no one
nation could conquer it "ingle-hande- d
and all the world would be plunged in
strife.

The emperor Is weak, dominated
entirely by the empress and Tuan.
The viceroys, I thnk, would fight Ifpartition .of .China were attempted.

"China must be" given a ehance to
rehabilitate itself and punish the In-
stigators of he insurrection." "

in Feeble Health.
. WASHINGTON, Oct. 11. Admiral
Sampson was in the city today an
his 'feeble appearance caused some
concern to his friends. His health hail
been failing for more than a year anO
while not appreciably worse, the las',
month or so shows no sign of

BrlakerheaT to Be Ketlretf.
WASHINGTON. Oct. 11. The re-

tirement from active service of Lieu-
tenant Colonel Henry R. Brinkerhoff
of the Sixth United States infantry
was advised by the acting secretary of
war today. :

LIST 0T I0XEI VICTIMS. !
T" an p a

f aihuleaarlc. Sadly Depleted
Darin th. Uprising In China.

NEW YORK, Oct 10. A complete
list of Protestant missionaries known
to have been killed from the begin-
ning of, the Boxer. movement to Se-
ptembers" has been received by the
American Bible sofiely from Rev. John
R. Hykes, D. D., its agent in Shang-
hai, as follows:

In. Shan Tung, December 3L 1899
Rev. S. M. Brooks 'of the Church of
England mission.

In Chi Li, about June 1. 1900 Rev.
H. V. Norman, Rev. C. Robinson ot
the Church of England mission.

At Pao Ting Fu, June 30 Rev. F.
E. Simcox, Bullion. Pa.; Mrs. Simcox.
London, Pa.; three children, Dr. G.
Y. Taylor, all of American Presbyter-
ian .mission, Taylorsville. Pa. July 1,
Rev. H. T. Pitkin. Philadelphia; Mite
A. A. Gould, Bethel. Me.; Miss M. S.
Morrili; all of the American Board
mission, Portland, Me.; Rev. B. Bag-na- il,

Mrs. Bagnall. ona child. Rev.
William; Cooper, all. ot. the China In.
land mission, England.
' At Hslac Yi, Sbans. June 30 MU3
Whitchurch; Miss Searell of the China
Inland mission, England.

Near the Yellow River (while flying
from Shansi), July 15 or 16 Rev. G.
McConnell, Mrs. McConnell, one child.
Miss King. Miss Burton, all of the
China Inland mission, England; Miss
F. E. Nathan, Miss M. R. Nathan and
Miss Heaysman of the China Inland
mission are supposed to have been
with this party and to have shared
their fate, but as this is not confirmed
they are put in the list of missing.

At Kiu Chou, Che. Kiang, July 21

and 22 Rev. D. B. Thompson, Mm.
Thompson, two children. Miss Des-

mond, Miss Manchester, Rev. G. !'.
Ward, Miss Ward, one cntia. mujs
Sherwood, Miss Thirgood, all of the
China Inland mission, England.

Enroute to Hankow from Shansi
Miss' Rice, July 13, Mr. Saunders and
child, A. Bell; July 27, Mr. Saundew'
child, Jessie; August 3, Mrs. E. J.
Cooper; August 6, Miss Huston; Au-

gust 11, Rev. Whitehouse. Mrs. White-Hous- e,

all of the English "Baptist mis-sin- n.

Eneland: Mr. Buvnon. Mrs. Buy--
non, three children, all of the British
and Foreign B.ue SoC.e.y, Enguna;
Mr. Miller Wilson, one child, Mrs. J.
Stevens, Miss M. E. Clarke, of the
China Inland mission, England.

The following is a list of the mis-

sionaries who are unaccounted for to
date (September 5). It only includes
those who were in the provinces most
affected by the Boxer troubles, viz:
Chi Li and Shansi.

The last words from the following
who were stationed in northern
Shansi was May 8: Mr. S. McKce,
Mrs. McKee, 'I. Anson, Mrs. Anson,
Mrs. Aspden, Miss M. E. Smith. Mr.
Persson, Mis3 C. A. Larson, Miss Lun-de- l,

.Miss Egvi E. Peterson. Mr. G. E.
Karlberg, A. Johanson, Mr. Hedlund,
all of the China inland mission, Eng-
land.

The last word .from the following
was June Mr. Ogren, Mrs. Ogren,
Mr. Peat Mrs. Peat, Miss Dobson.
Miss Hum, Miss E. Nathan, Miss M.
R.. Nathan, Miss Heaysman, Mr.
Young, Mrs. Young, Mr. Barnatt, Mr.
Woodloffe, Dr. Hewitt, all of the
China. Inland mission, England.

No word from the following has
been heard: Mrs. S. Olsen, Mrs. E.
Olsen, Mr, E. Jl Compers and child,
Mr. Lutley's children.

Forty Crashed to Death.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 9. Five

thousand Pilgrims assembled at the St.
Nikander monastry in the Porkhoff

"district forTfeligious festival.' During
the night .one of the upper floors col-

lapsed 'andmariy of those sleeping
there fell upon those below. A panic
was-- , caused by a false alarm of fire
ana iour men ana miny-si-x wumcu
were crushed to death, many others be-

ing' seriously Injured.

Appljr Torch to Mnkdena.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 9. The

Russian general's staff has received
official despatches confirming the re-

ported occupation of Mukden. Lieu-
tenant General Subbovltch entered the
city October 1. He advanced from Old
Niu Chwang on .September 2 with
eleven battalions of infantry, two squa-

drons of Cossack cavalry and forty
guns, and, after figm.ng two engage-
ments, rounted the Chinese army on
September 27.

Census Belaras Announced.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 Today the

census bureau announced officially that
the population of the state of Dela
ware was 184.735 in iw). as aeamsi
168,493 in 1890. This is an increase of
10,242, or 9.6 per cent.

The population of the District ofCo-lumb- ia

is- - 278,718, as against 230.392
ten years ago, an increase of 48,328. or
20.9 per cent

Proclamation of Peace.
-- NEW YORK, Oct 9. A dispatch to

the Journal and Advertiser from Cape-
town says: A proclamation of peace
in South --Africa is expected to be is-

sued by Field Marshal. Roberts on
Thursday next that being the anniver-
sary cf the declaration of war. Lord
Roberts leaves at the end of the month
for .England to assume his necv duties
as commander-in-chi- ef of the British
army.

' t Baboale Plagae la Wale.
LONDON, Oct. 9. A. bacteriological

examination has been mail in the case
of Seaman Garnet who arrived at New-
castle on September 23 on a vessel
from the Rio de la Plata and went to
Llandaff. 'Wales, where he died last
Thursday, supposedly of fever. The
reports show unmistakably that the
disease was the bubonic plague.

Strike la Oa in Denver.
'DENVER, Oct. 10. A general sus-

pension of the building trades in Den-
ver is ..nreatened as a result of a
strike of the union woodworkers at
the five largest planing mills in the
c.ty, which was inaugurated to pat
a stofUito' the employment of non-
union men.

As union workmen will not handle
any materials from these mills while
the strike continues, work will soon
have to be stopped' on most of the
buildiags in course of constructlou
ualeasia settlement of the difficulty at
the mills is reacned.

Another Company Wllliar to Increase.
WILKESBARRE, Pa., Oct. 10. The

Susquehanna Coal company, which is
operated by the Pennsylvania rail-
road, will, it is stated on unquestioned
authority,, grant the 10 per cent, net
increase in wages to its miner work-
ers that has been offered by the other
big coal carrying companies and by
tne individual operators. The ad-

vance, however, will most likely not
be announced untu after the men
have returned to work, as the com-
pany does net desire to hold: the prom-
ise of jOWyHii wjgjfj as the

ffrrH4flien to-reUr- n.

IIB!
Prssifcat Mitakell lavs ftrihtw Mist

Past m Ojeratsr's Onto.
w

NOT TO DEClAtE TK STMKtfF

Arovmalntloa of Forty T( laJaatlM
Cannot Bo Wlaod Oat at
Owner, are of the Oplalon that Farth-
er Coacessloa. W1U Bo Ma do,

SHAMOKIN, Pa., Oct. It. The
srlking miners held an .immense, pa-

rade here this! afternoon. 15,000 be-lo- g

in line. The procession was re-

viewed by President Mitchell and
others.

President Mitchell was eathaslas-ticall- y

received when he arose to ad.
drees the- - assemblage. He spoke ot
the enthusiasm displayed by the men
throughout the anthracite region and
went Into the situation as it now

Lstandik I referring loathe, prospect
ive enaing oi tne stride, ne ww. ,

"Every other strike that has taken
place Jn the anthracite region has
been declared off by your oncers.
Heretofore, when men went on strike
they remained out for a time and
then the chief executive or the exec-

utive board declared the strike on
without consulting the wishes of. the
strikers I want to say, as I have
said before, that this strike will never
end until the miners through dele-
gates in convention end it for them-
selves. We have called a convention
and you men are Invited to-se- dele-
gates there. Yoou are invited to pass
judgment on the operators' proposi-
tion. If you believe that they act in
good faith; if you believe 10 per cent
to be enough; if you believe that they
will pay the-1- 0 per cent Tor a year,
then you must- - deciide whether to re-tu- rn

to work. If, on the other hand,
vni reject the offer and continue on
strike John Mitchell will be there to
help you do it. I do not expect that
this one strike will eradicate all the
wrongs' from --which you suffer. I do
not believe that the accumulation of
forty years of injustice can be wiped
out at once, but I do believe that you
have established an organization here
that with each succeeding year will
give you improved conditions of em-

ployment."
Interviews with prominent operat-

ors today elicited a uniform declara-
tion that no further consesskms or
modifications of the present offer will
be made and that the miners mutt
take it or leave it just as it stands.
They say it is plain and complete and
contains all they can cr will concede.
The 10 per cent Increase means that
every man in the region Is to have'
$1.10 for the work for which they
formerly received $1, the operators
say. The powder matter is simply
a matter of bookkeeping. Instead of
giving the miners 10 per cent increase
flat he will have his credit increased,
say 3 per cent, and from this debit
side will be substracted 7 per cent of
whatever percentage of expense it is
found the difference in the cost of his
powder amounts to. The purpose is
simply to put an end to the howling
about powder being sold at exorbitant
prices. Powder is the basis of the
wage scale, it i3 explained, and to
decrease its cost is to increase the
wages.

In this region a decrease of $1.23 in
a keg of powder means a 7 per cent
decrease in the miner's expenses.
Therefore when he has his expenses
reduced 7 per cent he has his wages
lncreasd'a like amount The other 3

per cent will be made up by Increasing
the allowance per car for cutting and
loading. Where a miner gets $1 a car
he will, under the new scale, get $1.03
1-- 3 a car. His net earnings will be
the same whether he gets the Increase
flat or by figuring on the decrease in
powder.

Allegett-Kobh- er en Trial.
OTTUMWA. la., Oct. 10. Samuel J.

Ritchie, formerly a prominent Chicago
First ward politician. Vr.o conducted
a saloon for Alderman Coughlin. was
placed on trial here on tte charge of
robbing Bradley's bank of Eldon on
the night of February 1. 1897. His
counsel. R. D. A. Wad of Chicago,
whose fame was made iu the defense
of Pendergast, the man shot and
killed Mayor Carter Harrison of Chi-
cago several years ago. has arrived
and will assist local counsel at the
trial. Ritchie's friends have been hard
t-work In.his.behalf.Dick Dodd. a
local gambler who is concerned in the
robbery, went on thetand and said
he had never seen the defendant be--
fore.. , r,

Paather Creek Miners ja!r.
MAUCH CHUNK, Pa., Oct 10. In

the Panther Creek valley today about
900 mine workers are out at Coaldale
and vicinity- - 3he collieries affected
are numbers 10 and 11 of the Lehigh
Coal and Navigat'on company. The
company's officers are doing all in
their power to kesp their men at
work. The strike leaders, however,
assert they will succeed in tying up
the region in a dayor two.

Becare the Toatsey Jary.
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Oct. 10. The

special venire of fifteen men from
Bour6on county were in the court room
this morning when the trial of Henry
Youtsey for alleged complicity in tne
Goebel assassination was called in the
circuit court. The first man called" was.
accepted by both sides and the Jury
was rnmnloto The 1ur7 was SWOTO'

and Attorney Bradley made the state-
ment to the Jury for the common-
wealth. '

Facavnrl'e Foreign Feller.
LONDON. Oct 10. Mr. Chamberlain,

secretary of state for the colonies,
speaking this evening at Sturbridge,
said: "Great Britain's fcreian solicv.
as I sum it up, is to ream oa friendlv 1

terms with every great country in
Europe and on something more than
friendly terms with the United States."
Mr. Chamberlain ridiculed the attempt
of the opposition leaders to hold him
as a bogy to foreign nations. "Great
Britain's foreign policy," he exclaimed,
"is in the bands of Lord Salisbury
and I have not the presumption to
meddle with iu"

Ch'n Bows the Knee.
PEKIN, Oct. 7. (Via Tien Tsin.

Oct 8, Shanghai, Oct 10.) A response
to the German demand has been trans-
mitted to Li Hung Chang. 'This says
that Ting NIen, president of the cen-sorat- e,

YangJi, president of the board,
and Chao Shu Chio. president of the
board of punishment, will be decapi-
tated; that Prince Chwan;, Dake Tsai
Lea and Prince Ylh will be sentenced
to life imprisonment and that Prince
Tuar will be banished to the Imperial
military post roads on the Siberian
frontier as a further pualshmeit for
aiding the Boxers.
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